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In a nutshell

DOB: 18.10.1981 Helsinki
Civil status: married, 1 child
Education: B.Eng. (Media Engineering) 

M.Eng. (IT, ongoing) 

Language proficiency

Finnish: native
English: excellent (written) / very good 
SE, DE, ES: in a pinch

Job history

• 2010->: Klang ICT Services
• 2007-2010: Technical Writer – Lionbridge Finland
• 2005-2007: Systems Administrator – KTI Institute for Real Estate Economics
• 2004-2005: Database Admin / IT Specialist – Stupido Records
• 2003-2004: 3D Visualizer – City of Espoo

Recent work

• Authoring customer docs and training material at Vaisala
• API docs authoring and publishing portal development for Apply Mobile
• Series of articles for CSC Cloud Magazine about next generation cloud services
• QCD physics cover story for the 2014 PRACE Digest
• PHP backend programming for Ticket Systems Finland, a startup I'm a co-founder at

Bio

I launched my own one-man company, Klang ICT Services in August 2010. At first, I offered
flexible systems administration services for small and medium enterprises and continued my
affiliation with Lionbridge  as  a subcontracting documentation specialist.  Over time,  I've
created a  niche  as  a  writer by  combining  high-quality written English output  with  my
comprehensive  ICT  background.  I  have  extensive  experience  in  authoring  client
documentation from API references and developer docs to style guides, in addition to the
occasional freelance tech/science journalism gig and Finnish-English translations that I do.

I'm still  a  sysadmin  at  heart,  and I'm always  interested in  ICT  assignments involving
networking  and  enterprise  systems.  I  have  a  CCNA  certificate  and  work  experience
maintaining Windows domain environments (Windows Server 2003/2008) and corporate
systems such  as  MS  SQL  servers  &  Remote  Desktop  Services.  From  the  *nix  side,  I
maintain a CentOS server for a hobbyist society of computer enthusiasts, which has given
me first-hand knowledge on tasks such as PKI certificate handling and bash scripting.

When I'm not out there being the breadwinner for my family, I'm hustling it up at the local
tennis and basketball courts or rocking it out with my noise rock outfit Deciders.

Other

Broadcast producer, sound engineer, AV-organizer, seminar host at Assembly computer festival since 2004
Founder, chairman & sysadmin of RAAH Tietotekniikan Harrastajat ry. since 2006
Member of Mensa Finland since 2009
Host, writer and translator at Alternative Party since 2010
Member of Finnish Technical Communications Society since 2010
Construction & AV setup at Flow Festival, 2011 – 2013
Playing guitar in Deciders
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